
Perhaps it’s the unusually cold weather we’ve had this week, 

or maybe it’s just me, but I am no�cing an increase in 

anxiety and despondency all around me lately. 

Economic condi�ons in South Africa aren’t too good at the 

moment. Several people I know – members of St Luke’s 

among them – are facing difficulty in their businesses. Some 

companies are in big trouble. Sales are harder to achieve, customers are delaying 

payments and, to compound it all, their costs are rising. Recent increases in VAT 

and the petrol price can’t have helped. Unemployment, already among the 

highest in the world’s worst, could get even worse. 

Poli�cally, the improved sen�ment that President Ramaphosa brought, is 

seemingly being tempered by the reality of an elec�on next year and the poli�cal 

jockeying that precedes it. 

The weather might be cold, but the atmosphere in South Africa and around the 

world, is anything but. In the Middle East conflict con�nues, and the peace talks 

about North Korea could be stalling. At home, our bishop’s recent le.er 

emphasised the dangers of the appalling racism in the u.erings of at least one 

poli�cian. 

All these things can very easily combine to cause fear, even despondency.  

While the source of these fears and concerns might be understandable, we as 

Chris�ans know the solu�on. While our faith does not give us immunity from the 

challenges of this world, it does give us a clear explana�on of its origin – sin – and 

its an�dote, which is faith in Jesus Christ.  

For those who believe there is hope even (especially?) in troubled �mes, our 

hope is in Jesus Christ, who came to be our Saviour and con�nues to be our 

friend.  

In my recent sermon on Jesus s�lling the storm (from Mark 4:35-41) we saw how 

the disciples woke Jesus when they were desperate and in fear of their lives. He 

immediately s�lled the storm – and they had peace. The message for us and for 

all people everywhere is that the storms of life are everywhere and persistent. 

But so is Jesus. If we turn to him in faith and invite him into our boat, we will 

know peace even in the midst of despair. With him at our side we can face the 

future with confidence, even joy. We need to pray constantly, for the whole 

world, and our country, and its leaders, and ourselves.  

May the peace of the Lord be with you always.  

David 
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St Luke’s seeks to build God’s Kingdom by helping believers to develop a 

covenant relationship with God—Father, Son and Holy Spirit—that will 

enrich our daily lives and equip us for service to others 

Let us be voices in the 

wilderness 

 insistent 

 proclaiming 

that the only way to world peace 

 the Kingdom way. 

In the face of ridicule 

 opposition 

 hate 

in the face of political power 

 military might, 

governments rise and fall 

 armies kill and  

   are killed 

but God’s Word  

 endures for ever 

the way of Love  

 endures for ever. 

By Meg Hartfield 

A Celebration of Life (Collected Poems) 
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Bishop Steve Moreo wrote this open le.er in reponse to a speech given by Mr. Julius Malema of the EFF. If you 

would like a copy, please copy the office and we can email you one, otherwise, read it here: 

 h.ps://anglicanchurchsa.org/our-souls-are-being-eaten-away-by-hate-speech-bishop-steve-moreo-of-joburg/  

Please copy and paste this address into your browser. 

With the change to the diocesan archdeaconry structure from the beginning of the year 

The Ven. Lynda is now our Archdeacon. Lynda was a member of St. Luke’s for over 30 

years and was instrumental in star�ng the ‘Lighthouse’ youth ministry with her late 

husband Graham and members of their then house group (Anthony & Tessa Thornton-

Smith and John Hoffe were some who are s�ll around - and Jenny Nourse - Rose’s 

daughter, played the piano for the worship!).  

Following the parish’s discernment of her call to the ministry, Lynda studied for her B.Th. 

and aGer being both deaconed and priested with the Rev Jerry Bailey as her training 

Rector, Lynda was transferred to St. Augus�ne, Orange Grove in June 2008 as a self-

suppor�ng Assistant Priest to the Rector, the Ven. Greg Longbo.om. Greg leG in June 2009 and aGer filling in 

during the interregnum, Bishop Brian Germond appointed her as a s�pendiary priest in May 2010. 

Lynda has two grown up, married daughters and became a grandmother at the end of last year. She recently 

visited the parish to join in our 9.30am worship and will con�nue to journey with us in the challenges and changes 

that lie ahead as we prayerfully seek a successor to David. 

Our Archdeacon - The Venerable Lynda Shimmin 

We started mee�ng once a month as a group on the 

second Saturday in the gardens of St. Luke’s.  On 

average there are about twelve ladies who chat, knit 

and just get to know each other be.er and enjoy a 

cup of tea or coffee plus a slice of cake from the 

Coffee Shop which is also open on the second 

Saturday. 

I am pleased to say that more kniLng than talking 

has taken place over the past four months. This 

enabled the group to hand over fiGeen blankets to Bridget for Bethany Home (a home 

to heal abused women and children) and thirty-four teddies to Janet Poole for 

the children in the Paediatric Oncology (CHOC) ward at Charlo.e Maxeke 

hospital. When Rob and Glynis Steer went to Durban recently they took eighty

-eight fleece scarves and twenty-seven beanies which they handed over to 

Cedric at Mission to Seafarers. 

If you are want to help us in any way, but are unable to knit or crochet, we 

would appreciate dona�ons of “Charity” double kniLng wool.   

Tessa Thornton-Smith 

St. Luke’s knitting and crocheting “for a cause” group 

An article by Bishop Steve Moreo 
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On the 2nd Saturday of the month the Parish is a hive of ac�vity – especially with the Diocesan Lay Ministers 

training, the KniLng Group, the Flower ladies as they prepare the flower arrangements for Sunday and for the 

week, the Low family giving music lessons to a few of our younger people, and the Coffee Shop. We also meet for 

corporate prayer for St. Luke’s.  On 9 June we  met for a prayer walk in order to pray for St. Luke’s, and our 

neighbours and parishioners.  As we walked around the Church block – High Road, Orchards Road, The Avenue, 

Orange Road and back to the Church, there were a number of things that occurred to us. 

We took heart in Jesus’ promise – “For when two or three are gathered in my Name, there I am with them.” 

Especially as there were only 3 of us walking and praying. 

As we walked in silence (most of the �me), we prayed for the people living in the homes, for the Andrew Murray 

Congrega�on, for our own Community, we claimed the ground and the people for God – that His will be done. 

The Prayer walking guidelines suggest that it is good to walk and pray ‘conversa�onally’ with the Lord about the 

things one observes and no�ces and then to pray Scriptures that speak to the situa�on. 

We no�ced things such as: 

• High walls and electric fences and so asked God to be their security. 

• Building altera�ons – and asked God to be the builder and Jesus to be the cornerstone. 

• Walls and fences that were damage or neglected – asked God to repair broken rela�onships. 

• Overgrown and narrow pathways – and asked Jesus to be the Way. 

• The beauty of the trees – and asked God for us to be good stewards of His crea�on. 

• Overhead electric cables and lights – and asked the Lord to be their power and their light. 

• Overhead telephone lines – and were reminded that God is always available – and doesn’t need wires! 

• Broken sidewalks – and asked God to be the repairer of ways. 

• No�ces of church �mes in engraved marble— and asked God to keep us from being rigid and inflexible. 

• The founda�on stone in the wall of the hall dated 1950—we asked The Lord Jesus to be our sure founda�on. 

• Andrew Murray Church – and asked God to bind us together in unity as we are brothers and sisters. 

• The beauty of the St. Luke’s property and the care taken to keep it that way – for us to be an oasis where 

everyone can be refreshed and renewed and meet the Living Lord Jesus. 

• The traffic on The Avenue – asking God for protec�on of those on the roads. 

• Remembering the need for us as a congrega�on to be faithful in prayer as we seek God’s will for us in the 

Bishop’s appointment of a new Rector when David re�res—may God’s will be done, not ours. 

The Prayer walk was only 0.75 km and took us about 15-20 minutes. As we discussed our walk aGerwards at the 

Coffee Shop, it was agreed that we need to con�nue with the Prayer walking and even increase the length of it to 

cover more of the neighbourhood and also encourage members of the Parish to Prayer- walk in their own 

neighbourhoods and claim them for the Lord. 

John Browne 

Some thoughts on the Prayer Walk on Saturday 9 June. 
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Contributions from our Congregation—an appeal from Leza Vice 

To the St Luke’s community: 

I was forwarded a WhatsApp voice message on the 27th June that was sent out by the Rev Dr Suze.e HaLngh (a Reinard 

Bonke intercessor for many years) which resonates very strongly with my spirit.  In this message, she speaks of how God 

showed her that SA is under spiritual a.ack and that all followers of Christ now urgently and persistently need to pray 

for the na�on.  (I have included a transcript of the voice message below for full details.) 

Over the last 12 months I have felt a similar need to pray over specific events in SA, most notably the marches that took 

place in April last year, for the same reason.  I had images that I believe were from God that showed an evil spreading 

over SA in the form of a dark smoke or storm cloud.  There were bright pinpoints of light all over the country, which 

were resis�ng or holding back the dark – the Chris�ans praying over the na�on. 

“For our struggle is not against flesh and blood, but against the rulers, against the authori�es, against the powers of 

this dark world and against the spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly realms.”       Ephesians 6v12 

When you look around at what is going on in SA, there is overwhelming evidence of this evil in the hatred, rage and 

greed that are trumpeted at us in the news headlines. 

I humbly urge all followers of Christ to take this message seriously and to pass it on and to pray faithfully as the Holy 

Spirit leads.  As Rev Dr Suze.e HaLngh says in the last part of her message, we are not praying just for ourselves, but 

for the genera�ons to come.  This is not just a quick “Let’s all get together on a day and pray and the job is done” call – 

although a day of prayer for our na�on would certainly be a good thing – this is a call to pray for our na�on every day 

during our quiet �mes as well as every �me we meet with other Chris�ans.  I do not want my children or grandchildren 

to have to live through the evil that will come if we are not faithful now. 

I know that there are many Chris�ans who feel that they are not able to pray like this, that only trained intercessors can 

pray these prayers but as Peter wrote to the early Chris�ans driven out of Jerusalem: 

“… you are a chosen people, a royal priesthood, a holy na�on, a people belonging to God, that you may declare the 

praises of him who called you out of darkness into his wonderful light.”       1 Peter 2v9 

Paul gives the same message when he urges the Thessalonians to: 

“Pray con�nually, ..Do not put out the Spirit’s fire; do not treat prophecies with contempt.”   1 Thess 5v17, 19-20 

God sees your heart and understands you perfectly even if you feel your words don’t say it properly. Have faith and 

pray! 

“And pray in the Spirit on all occasions with all kinds of prayers and requests.  With this in mind, be alert and always 

keep on praying for all the Lord’s people.”     Ephesians 6v18 

Leza Vice 

Transcript of the voice message sent out by Rev Dr Suzette Hattingh (a Reinard Bonke intercessor for many Transcript of the voice message sent out by Rev Dr Suzette Hattingh (a Reinard Bonke intercessor for many Transcript of the voice message sent out by Rev Dr Suzette Hattingh (a Reinard Bonke intercessor for many Transcript of the voice message sent out by Rev Dr Suzette Hattingh (a Reinard Bonke intercessor for many 

years) on WhatsApp in the last week of June 2018:years) on WhatsApp in the last week of June 2018:years) on WhatsApp in the last week of June 2018:years) on WhatsApp in the last week of June 2018:    

“Good morning everyone. Today is the 26 June 2018.  I feel to share something with you.  Last week the Lord woke me up in 

the middle of the night. And after spending time with Him there was an urgency in my spirit to let everyone know. 

I felt God was saying that we need to begin to pray in small groups – 2 or 3 gather in His name – in the workplace, during 

lunchtime, at schools, in your homes, in your cars.  There’s a call that has gone out from Heaven over SA that we need to 

begin to pray in small groups – pray, pray, pray over SA.  God showed me that that same destructive, murderous, blood 

thirsting spirit that caused millions of deaths in Rwanda is trying to come into SA.  This is very serious.   

God showed me that when we have two or three gathered together in His name in homes all over SA, in businesses, we are 

like bright lights shining and God showed me in a photograph like I could see it, when those dots are connected it forms a 

dome – a shield – over SA and we need to plead the blood of Jesus and ask God for his linking angels on the borders of SA.  

It is an urgency in my spirit that if we do not pray now the enemy will come in and cause bloodshed in this nation like we’ve 

never seen before. 
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That we will pray strategic prayers.  Ask God what you need to pray – pray the Word of God, pray in tongues.  We need to pray 

that every weapon the enemy wants to use against the South Africans in this nation, that those weapons be destroyed 

because we need to understand: God wants Heaven on earth, Satan wants hell on earth.  Satan has had plans for SA; those 

plans were stopped in 1994 with the first democratic elections.  It is our duty, it is our responsibility as children of the Living 

God to get together in small groups and pray like never before.   

We are not just praying for ourselves, we are praying for our children, our grandchildren.  We are praying for brothers and 

sisters in Christ in this nation.  God wants to bring revival to SA and the enemy wants to bring destruction.  That is the plan, 

but God is almighty.  But we have a responsibility to begin to pray.  God bless you.  Send this word to everybody you can think 

of, to pray, pray, pray.  God bless you.” 

Continued from previous page 

What kind of soil are you?   Mark 4:3-20 (report on John Atkinson’s talk) 

In his teaching on the parables of Jesus and how they speak of the Kingdom of God, John Atkinson, in our recent 

seminar and service, reminded us that Jesus talked as a Rabbi out of the tradi�on in which he grew up and was taught 

as a Jewish child and youth. The rabbis taught using parables and the familiar: household things, nature, farming, 

fishing, shepherding.  He opened up the familiar parable of the sower using the rabbinic interpreta�on of a parable that 

was known – and yet always giving it a fresh twist “You have heard it said – but I say”. 

BUT Jesus never ques�oned the Torah, the wri.en word. He never said – “it is wri.en, but I say”. He revered, used, 

obeyed and fulfilled the wri.en word. When tempted by Satan to fall for worldly a.rac�ons and power, he responded 

“IT IS WRITTEN”. Billy Graham would say “The Bible says”. 

An important point to ponder for anyone who says the old Testament is not important – it was the ‘Bible’ of Jesus, Paul, 

and the early church. It does ma.er! And it’s gripping and interes�ng as we begin to understand it. 

So back to the parable of the sower.  John suggested that we should rather call it the parable of the soils and he went 

back to a rabbinic teaching similar to this very parable, and bringing out the fresh twist that we always find in Jesus’ 

teaching. The sower and the seed are the same – the soils are different. The soil is compared to a sponge which soaks 

up everything and then lets it run out – that is the path that can’t hold anything. The birds come – Satan snatches it 

away before it can take root. And then to a funnel, which is the rocky soil which received the seed but the seed couldn’t 

develop roots for lack of nourishment A funnel takes in and holds for a �me as it narrows but eventually it runs out. 

This, said Jesus speaks of those who receive the Word with joy but don’t apply it – so it fades and withers away as soon 

as things become difficult. The thorny ground is represented by a strainer which strains out the good and retains the 

dregs. This refers to those who receive the Word with joy but the a.rac�ons and distrac�ons of the world crowd it out 

– so no crop is produced. Then there is the good soil – pictured by the flour sieve, which extracts what is course and 

unhelpful (false teaching) and retains the fine flour (truth). This soil is the heart which hears, receives, applies and 

prac�ces, the soil that bears fruit – the fruit of, and for, the kingdom. 

How oGen do we remember the joke and forget the point of the sermon? Again the sower and the seed are the same – 

the difference is the soil. We can all see ourselves at different �mes in the different soils. Those that hear and do will be 

the harvest for the kingdom (James 1:22, Luke 6:46) 

Soil has to be prepared, weeds and stones got rid of, and made ready to receive the seed. When I come to God’s Word, 

on my own, in Church or Home Group, do I prepare to be ready to receive the Word and then go out and bear fruit? 

Remembering that although the kingdom is not fully here, it is a sign of the kingdom when we do what Jesus teaches us. 

The kingdom is both here already and not yet. 

What kind of soil is my heart? What kind of sign am I giving to my world? 

Please do yourself the favour of geLng a copy of the CDs of John’s teaching – Is Love All You Need (Saturday workshop) 

and the Parable of the Soils (Sunday sermon) 

Jane#e Ross 
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A song—that can be used as a prayer 

Mission to Seafarers 

‘What is the relevance of Mission to Seafarers to me? And why do we 

celebrate Sea Sunday every year?’ I can hear you ask. ‘A*er all 

Johannesburg is approximately 550km from the sea and 1753m above sea 

level.’ 

Look around you. Almost everything in your view or a component in it will 

have arrived in South Africa by ship – your laptop, smartphone, television, 

freezer, spectacles, car, the pills you are about to pop, the chemicals for 

your pool, the fuel in your car, the tar on the road. The list is extensive. 

South Africa imported US$83.2 billion worth of goods from around the 

globe in 2017.  

The Mission to Seafarers was founded in the UK in 1856 and now has a 

presence in 260 ports around the world. It is en�rely funded by dona�ons. 

They care for the 1.5 million merchant seafarers of all ranks, na�onali�es 

and beliefs. They minister to vic�ms of piracy, assist seafarers stranded in 

ports, visit the sick in hospital and offer a home from home where crew 

members can relax, use the internet, purchase phone cards to call home 

and have a drink and a good meal. 

The Mission to Seafarers - Africa has sta�ons in Richards Bay, Durban, Port Elizabeth, Cape Town, Walvis Bay, 

Saldanha Bay, Mombasa, Dar es Salaam and Monrovia. However, their services are not restricted to those bases. 

They have also been called upon to send a crisis team to minister to crew in Lagos, trauma�sed aGer an a.ack by 

pirates and then arrested and detained by the Nigerian authori�es. 

St. Luke’s Mission and Mercy porVolio donates financially to the Mission every year. Tessa Thornton-Smith and her 

kniLng ladies also support them in kind with beanies and teddy bears. In May this year 88 scarves and 28 beanies 

were handed over which will be taken to the Liberian mission in Monrovia in August. 

Sea Sunday is a special day for us to recognise and thank all seafarers who work under extremely difficult and 

dangerous circumstances. Loneliness, isola�on, abandonment, limited contact with family and even shipwreck are 

just some of the condi�ons seafarers o*en face. 

Come along on Sea Sunday, 9
th

 September and hear the Rev Cedric Rautenbach,  

Regional Director Africa, preaching about mission and his visit to Monrovia at all three services. 

Glynis Steer 

Speak peace to my heart, Lord Jesus 

This world has taken its toll 

Its strife and confusion 

Its doubt and its fear 

Have troubled and wearied my soul 

 

Speak peace to my heart, Lord Jesus 

Let your Spirit take full control 

Just like you spoke to the waves and the storm 

Lord Jesus, speak peace to my soul 

 

Speak peace to my heart, Lord Jesus 

These worries and fears aren't from you 

Help me remember my life's in your hands 

And your promises all will come true 
 

This song is by Don Francisco and appears on the 

album High Praise (1988).  

(I use the words of this song to pray for my dad, and 

for others I know who battle with dementia. I was 

asked to put them in this newsletter, because a 

number off people have been touched by these 

words—Shirley) 
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Holiday Club ran during the first week of the school holiday. Our theme verse for the week was: “Those who say 

they live in God should live their lives as Jesus did”  1 John 2:6 NLT. Each day had a specific theme, spelling out the 

word GOSPEL. 

G—God created us to be with Him. 

O—Our sins separate us from God. 

S—Sins cannot be removed by good deeds. 

P—Paying the price for sin, Jesus died and rose again 

E—Everyone who trusts in Him along has eternal life, 

and 

L—Life with Jesus starts now and lasts forever 

A wonderful �me was had by all. This le.er was 

received (unexpected and en�rely of her own accord) from one of the a.endees: 

Dear Holiday Club 

Thank you for everything you’ve done for us. It was great fun and entertainment. I was never bored. I loved the 

way everything was organised and never stumbled. The Bible discourses were very interes�ng. Thank you that we 

were able to have healthy oranges and not just junk food. It taught me how to do team work be.er than before 

and to see all different people and how they act. I learnt to co-operate with people. The leaders were such a great 

help as well. I was delighted and loved every li.le bit of all and every session. 

Thank you very much, it was all helpful to me and I can’t wait for the next holiday club which is going to be so 

exci�ng for me especially. 

Thank you very much, I really appreciate everything even when you might have had lots of pressure, it was a 

pleasure for me to come experience this precious moment.  

Love “A” 

Ps: I hope to come again. 

Some of the Leaders’ thoughts: 

Dambu: The highlight of the Holiday Club is that all 

the young kids were happy and wanted to interact in 

all the ac�vi�es. The thing that made me wake up 

every morning was the thought: What if I am/we are 

the only people that will share parts of the Bible with 

these kids. 

Yonela: This holiday I enjoyed the fact that the 

children par�cipated in all the ac�vi�es, from the 

memory verse, games and the dancing that we did. I 

was only here two days—but I really enjoyed them, 

Jake: To the church from the holiday club leaders, I 

would like to say thank you for this as an experience to remember—nothing would be be.er than a walk with 

Christ in the manner in which the Holiday Club was organised. Once again—thank you to all and God bless you—

you will always be in my prayers. 

Mimi:  Being around innocent minds, took away the stress of everyday life. The joy on the children’s faces was 

enough to brighten my day. I learnt a lot from them. Maybe more than they learnt from me. 

Holiday Club 2018 
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Events and services NOT to be missed 

Evening of RefreshingEvening of RefreshingEvening of RefreshingEvening of Refreshing    
Join us and allow the Holy Spirit to  

wash you, feed you and refresh you  

In the Lighthouse Hall,  

Wednesday 15 August @ 7 p.m.Wednesday 15 August @ 7 p.m.Wednesday 15 August @ 7 p.m.Wednesday 15 August @ 7 p.m.    

All Welcome!    

Banking Details:Banking Details:Banking Details:Banking Details:   St. Luke’s Church, Standard Bank, Norwood.  Branch Code:  004105  Acc  001844067 

For the Community 

All WelcomeAll WelcomeAll WelcomeAll Welcome    

Physio led Exercise ClassPhysio led Exercise ClassPhysio led Exercise ClassPhysio led Exercise Class    
for over 50sfor over 50sfor over 50sfor over 50s 

Every Monday & Wednesday @ 17h15 
in the Lighthouse Hall 

Contact Kerryn   079-051-7309 for details     

SilverfitSilverfitSilverfitSilverfit    
an evidence based exercise programme specifically designed for 

individuals over the age of 60 years old  

Every Monday & Friday  @ 11h30 
in the Main Hall  

Contact Tamsin  082 522 3984    

Narcotics AnonymousNarcotics AnonymousNarcotics AnonymousNarcotics Anonymous    

Every Monday @ 19h30 
in the Lighthouse Hall  

Every Saturday @ 17h30 
in the Lighthouse Hall     

Overeaters AnonymousOvereaters AnonymousOvereaters AnonymousOvereaters Anonymous    
recovery from compulsive eating     

Every Tuesday @ 19h30 
in the Crawford Centre    

Alcoholics AnonymousAlcoholics AnonymousAlcoholics AnonymousAlcoholics Anonymous    

Every Tuesday @ 19h30 
in the Lighthouse Hall    

Tough LoveTough LoveTough LoveTough Love    
((((Parents Support Group)Parents Support Group)Parents Support Group)Parents Support Group)    

(parents, siblings, spouses, friends)    

Every Tuesday @ 18h45 
in the Parish Centre    

Israeli Supper EveningIsraeli Supper EveningIsraeli Supper EveningIsraeli Supper Evening    

Date:Date:Date:Date:  Saturday 28 July 2018 

Time:Time:Time:Time:  19h00 

Venue:Venue:Venue:Venue:    Lighthouse Hall  

Come and explore the 5th Gospel—the land— as 

some of our St. Luke’s family experienced it in May 

with John Atkinson. 

A family evening with food, music and fun—and a 

personal experience of the land and its people. The 

Middle East is so much in the news—so join us to 

get a fresh view of it all. 

No charge—but an offering will be taken to cover 

costs. 

Please call (011-728-7015) to book (for catering 

purposes!) 

All Welcome!All Welcome!All Welcome!All Welcome!    

Dates to DiariseDates to DiariseDates to DiariseDates to Diarise    

5 Aug5 Aug5 Aug5 Aug  Citchin Cook up 

9 Aug9 Aug9 Aug9 Aug     Public Holiday 

15 Aug 15 Aug 15 Aug 15 Aug  Holy Spirit Refreshing  

1 Sept1 Sept1 Sept1 Sept Quiet Morning 

8 Sept8 Sept8 Sept8 Sept    Confirmation 

9 Sept9 Sept9 Sept9 Sept Sea Sunday  

24 Sept24 Sept24 Sept24 Sept    Public Holiday 

21 Oct21 Oct21 Oct21 Oct St. Luke’s Day  


